
 
 

 

Cutter & Buck Introduces Fall ’15 Ladies’ Golf Collection 

Elegant, vibrant new deliveries will be popular both on, off the course 

 
SEATTLE (Jan. 7, 2015) — Cutter & Buck, which celebrates its 25th anniversary this year, has long been 

known for fashionable ladies’ golf wear that plays well on and off the course.  Its modern lines, 

innovative fabrics, and fresh colors have been hallmarks year after year, and the Fall 2015 Ladies’ Golf 

Collection continues this tradition. 

 

“This fall, we have added new pieces to our Ladies’ Collection while keeping long-time favorites that will 

allow women to play with ease on the course, and sport an elegant after golf look,” said Jake Rawson, 

Global Director of Sales - Golf.  “This carefully curated athletic wardrobe, delivers essential pieces that 

are clean, stylish, functional and, of course, endlessly wearable.” 

 

Rawson said Cutter & Buck has added to its Poolside line of essentials, including new styles: 

 

• Genevieve Mock and Andie Polo.  The addition of two bright new colors — a deep blush Dahlia, 

and a tropical blue Cabana — to last season’s favorite, the CB DryTec™ Half-Zip Genevieve 

Mock, lends versatility to this style.  The CB SunTec™ Andie Polo continues to be popular for its 

exemplary 50+ UPF sun protection. 

• CB DryTec™ Erin Printed Polo.  This polyester/spandex jersey features a geometric wave pattern 

on the front and back body, making this a style stand out.  The self-fabric collar with an 

extended five-button placket and contrast underneath the placket make this look versatile 

enough to move from the green to the 19
th

 hole with ease. 

• Sofia Sweater.  More than warmth, the Sofia adds a touch of elegance to the wardrobe.  The 

simple, feminine silhouette is flattering and its cotton/nylon blend keeps away fall chills. Its fine 

12-gauge knit, heathered texture, flattering deep V-neck and wide ribbed hem, collar and cuffs 

are symbolic of Cutter & Buck’s attention to exquisite detailing. 



• CB WeatherTec™ Avery Full-Zip.  This functional jacket merges woven and knit fabrications for a 

hybrid that offers the stretch and movement needed on the golf course.  The mock collar, 

metallic coil full zipper, and invisible zipper pockets add functionality and well-appointed traits 

to enhance its sporty nature.  The Laura Full-Zip is an essential element for layering. 

• CB WeatherTec™ Claudia Quilted Vest.  Perfect for transitional fall weather, the vest features a 

high mock collar, silver metallic coil zipper, and single-welt zipper pockets with C&B’s signature 

metal grommets.  Seamless quilting with knit and bonded side panels for added stretch give this 

vest exceptional breathability and warmth. 

• CB WeatherTec™ Cora Quilted Sweater Jacket.  This jacket stands out for its soft touch and 

versatile wearability.  An Acrylic/Marino wool anti-pilling fabric at the sleeves and back body 

complement wind- and water-resistant polyester body fabrication. The mock collar, metallic coil 

full zipper, moisture-wicking design, and invisible zipper pockets with metal grommets provide 

sport-ready details. 

• CB DryTec™ Colette Printed Skort.  The black and white print in unique, hand-drawn gingham is 

an attention grabber.  Styled with the highest attention to detail, the front slash pockets and 

single welt pocket at back are accented with metal grommets and a C&B metal tag at the hip.  

Crafted with eco-friendly DuPont Sorona yarn, a renewably sourced fiber, this skort has an 

exceptional hand feel, comfortable stretch, and color fastness.  A side-zip closure, contoured 

waistband, four-inch under-short and 18-inch skort, this piece is as fashionable as it is 

functional.  

 

To learn more about the Fall 2015 Ladies’ Collection, visit Cutter & Buck’s booth #5657 at the 2015 PGA 

Merchandise Show, Jan. 21-23, in Orlando, Fl. 

 

For additional information, contact Cutter & Buck at (800) 713-7810 or visit its web site at 

www.cutterbuck.com. 

# # # 

About Cutter & Buck 

Established in 1990, Cutter & Buck has become a hallmark for delivering fresh approaches to classic sportswear. 

Based in Seattle, the company prides itself on the design, manufacturing and distribution of premium, versatile 

apparel that meets the demands of an active lifestyle. With an expanding line of products for the golf, corporate, 

collegiate and professional sports, and specialty retail markets, the company is proud to provide its customers with 

safe and compliant products as a certified QCA supplier since 2011. Cutter & Buck has partnerships or licenses with 

the NFL, NCAA, MLB, PGA of America, USGA, PGA TOUR and USTA. The company is the exclusive North American 

distributor of Clique, a premier sportswear basics brand in the European marketplace. Cutter & Buck is available 

worldwide in golf pro shops, fan shops, resorts, specialty retailers, through premium promotional product 

distributors, and at cutterbuck.com. 
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